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J LEGISLATE All “DOPE” E 
j OF Tl fAS OLO

•SOOTHING” SYRUPS TO GO AS WELL AS THE DEADLY PILL SO 
DEAR to THE HEART OF THE “SNOW BIRD " DR. BBLAND
INTRODUCES bill which will wipe away the traffic

f IS DRUGS.
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PRICE—TWO CENTS.

ALL

Ottawa, May i&—The “dope Fiend'' j 

hss no h'ends in Parliament. Thej 
law makcrs novr propose to rob him
q{ the drugs he uses to put a “kick”
in the two and a half per cent. beer.
fjor is die “snow-eater” to have any 
more (ocaine, or the. “pin-pusher” «to
5Kure htf, «iïîSot dptuvn. tSren the 
“poisonous syrups” fed to cross cliild-
m by impatient and ill-advised par
ents are likely to t; b.nned. . i

AU this was made clear in th* 
Souse of Commons last night when,
the small army of doctors among our 
legislators directed a witliering fire
agairV.t a clause in the Patent Medi
cines Act; which provides tfiat tall
proprietary or patent medicines con- 
tr:ning opium or an-, derivative of 
cnal tar, and intended for admini
stration to children over one yeflr of
age. ivill be labelled “dangerous for 
infants under one year old.”

“If Mothers Knew.*
It was Hon. Dr. Beland, MF P. for

fieiuce, who launched the attack or 
"thé Iso-called soothing syrups”, de
claring that if Canadian mother- 
knew the contents of these wideh
used drugs, they would not think ol 
administering them. Several mem
bers used even '.stronger language in 
condemning quack remedies, con 
tending that it ■ is nothing short O'
criminal to allow them to be sold.

Ban Drugs With Liquor 
“We arc talking about restrict 

mg the use of liquor,” said Dr.
M. Steele of South Perth. "Now is 
the time* ÀMpripe out the traffic ir 
the deadly*drugs - which too often 
are beSig used as a substitute fop 
liquor.” fn hfe opinion Parliament 
should ba,r out all patent medicines
Containing opium. To simply label 
tlie l.ittle “dangerous'1 was,v futile

hands of Dr. R. j Fil. C.. of

Fort William, who wanted to make e
clean sweep Of the whole business by 
giving cocaine, opium and like dopes 
a knockout blow.

W^ords were translated Into ûc-
tion by Dr. Beland, who moved tr 
prohibit the manufacture, importation
or sale of all portent medicines con
taining opium and its derivatives in-
tended for internal use. The commit
tee was obviously in favor of this 
amendment, but the Minister ir 
charge of the bill baulked, explain
m that he was not quite satisfied 
with the wording of it and askinp
that the clause be allowed to stand

PREFERS DOUBLE HARNESS

Governor F. B- Harrison of Philip
pines Re-married After Only 

Four Hours of Single-
blessedness

Every Soldier Who Served to . be 
Given Medal by the Imperial

Government
informatfn has been received that

there will be a distinction between the 
1914 and the 1915 ribands Issued with

I'the Mona Star. The 1914 rib&nd will 
carry a small silver rosette similar
in design to that which 'marks the 
repeated D.S.O. with rosette, and 
will be issued to men who, in 1914, 
participated In actual fighting, and 
will not be issued to men who, during
fct period, proceeded no further than 
a base In France. Also, that a tree
issue of the riband will be sent td all 
men qualified as above, whether they
are serving or discharged

"sdri Diego, Cal., May " $6
Mabel Judson Harison was granted a 
final decree of divorce in superior 
:ourt' her at 2 o'clock yesterday from 
Francis Burton Harrison, governor
woeral of the Philippines. . 

Chicago, Ill., May 16.—Francis
Barton Harrison, governor general 
if the Philipines, whose wife ob- 
ained a final decree of divorce in 

San Diego, let it be known, here
yesterday that at 6 pjm. he- would 
be married tq Miss Elizabeth Wrent 
more,. eighteen ÿears old, of Berke-

MajorRy ef D|legiiies are Opposed
to $2000 Gratuity Scheme- 
Each Get Cigarette Case, 

f------
Windsor, Outi, May 16.—-Th-) ques

tion of endorsing the Calgary resolu
tion asking for a special war grant
if $2,000 f#r returned men who serv
ed in France, and )1,500 for men who

T'irTaë'hUn lrarne* s^well that n 1 as “ Eneland cam« beforv 
—Mrs | It has been Wnw-at well , tnm b ] thr Pro^ncia} convention ot the c.

W.V.'A. today on their rfturn from 
a motor trip around Windsor as the
guests of the Klwaqieh Club. During 
the tour they inspected the plant oi

ey, Cab

vvui m Liiu *»,

BLAMED FI

general war medal haa been decided
upon by the British Government, and 
that a design tor a riband has been
approved of. The amount of mater
ial required for a riband is said to
exceed two million yards, and it will 
'be released for sale shortly;

NI IN FAVffit

TO FICHT BRIDGE COMPANY

Bridgeburg Coun-1 Engages LegalEngages 
Assistance.

Brtdgebiirg, May 16.—The Bridge
burg council yesterday engaged ex
pert legal assistance from Toronto to 
aid In Its tight against the Internat
ional Bridge Company, which Is to 
oppose the recent action of the Bridge
burg assessor in raising its assess
ments from $300,000 to $1,250,000.

Th council will also hear appeal 
of the bridge company on May 26th, 
when It wtil constitute itself a court
of- revision. It to expected that the 
council will stand by Its assessor, anti 
thus a big legal fight will be on.

mm beat

Plead to Britishers not to Force 
Them to Sign Away Their Birth

right in an Hour of 
Weakness

CANADIANS ON TOP

Won Two Events in the Imperial
Service Championships.

Scare Headlines, Says Dairy Com
missioner, Onuses Much 

Buying.

Ottawa, May Ï6—Giving evidence 
before the Committee on Agriculture 
yesterday, Mr. g. A. Rûddick, Domin
ion Dairy Commissioner, stated that
there had never been any justification 
for seventy-five cent butter in Ot
tawa-; Toronto and other eastern Can

to* cities.. ^ Æ5>e- prices had been 
tup, *e usiaTfW.score headlines hi fth® lntJuanc

the newspapers, and talk ot " dollar 1 *eany 
butter, which caused many peopieAo
buy in large quantities.

Ddeling with the general question 
of the effect of cold storage On the 
cost, to the consumer, Mr. Ruddick
stated, that generally speaking the 
result is to equolize prices, which are
increased during the period Of flush 
production, but kept down during 
periods of non-produetjon.

‘There Is only one cure for the pres
ent high price of butter," said Mr.
Ruddick, "and that is more produc
tion."

London, May 16.—Philip Scheide- 
mann, the German Premier, has sent 
to the Berlin correspondent of thu 
Paily Herald, the labor newspaper,
an appeal to the British people to 
realize “the appalling position Ger
many is pldced in by the P-Qce con
ditions.

Hrr Schcidcmann in his appeal j 
makes v»rioog points similar to those 
in speeches of his that have already 
been Imported and 'n addition says 5 

“We cannot beliethat fellow

f
 human brings, however much , under j 
the influonce of a wiclyd m*, can
really intend to reduce a lundrèd ci

vilised people to slavery, for that is
what these conditions mean.

"We Germans call upon you Eng
lish not to force us to sign away our 
birthright and the peace of Europe 
in our hour of weakness."

the Foul Motoy Company, where a 
silver cigaret case was presented tech
ielegate as a souvenir. M 

The resolution to endorse the Cal
gary proposal came before th i con- 

n at the inst^ee of Central
Toronto, w6i> endorsed ifthe 
branches* action. It$ is 'nn-

95 per cent, of the re
solution on th:i $2,000 grant 
to endorse it, and it was stab
only oncH^resolutte n, that of 
Branch, favored thé exact
Calgary proposal.

1 The resolutioas committee 
refused to endorse the $2,000 
and submitted the folio 
tion in its stead:

“That the phyi
rifice of the reb
cr be estimated 
it is possiblï to
ence in actual ei

--------31,- —
yf Qgfitral
texf^f the
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GIANT DIRIGIBLE BREAKS
FROM MOORINGS Ai IS LOST

BIG SHIP IS SWEPT OUT TO SEA AND PLANS OF UNITED STATES 
NAVY FOR TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHT BY AIRSHIP RECEIVED
SEVERE JOLT AS A RESULT.

RELIGION AN OBSTACLE 
AGAINS T BOLSHEVISM

Ottawa, May 16.—During the de
bate in the House Wednesday, Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux said: "In our nat- 
tonal existence as a people, we should
^ee. to it that ip every school whether
Catholic or Protestant, there plioald 
be religious teaching. The world to- 
day needs religin- In the years to 
come if the Bolsheviklstic wave should
iprafld, the greatest bulwark against 
it will prove to be the ITovtnce of
aebec with its sectarian schools where 
religion is taught. Religion is ned-
?d, let me tell my hon. friends. .

moral sac- 
d men can neith- 

re pa id bet that 
e the differ- 
between the 

overseas men and the men who stay
ed at home and that a committee 
should be appointed to coll lrt the 
necetaarv data to make such an es
timate.”

FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Bill to Provide Money for Work 
Promised at Ottawa

OVER Mllll
lAtl i

PENSION
High Salaries Coupled With Admin

istration Costs Boosted Office
Expenses.

Buffalo Mvi is Rescued at Brink o'.
Niagara Cataract Last Night.

Niagara Fails, May 16.—A man who 
said he was George T. Hensley, 66 
years old, of No. 231 Auburn avenue, 
Buffalo, was rescued from the Nlag-
ara river about 75 feet above the Am- 

lïSTit 7.45 o’clock last night, 
«aid at llrst that he fell into 

Vive/ at Suicide Point, about 300
above the falls. Later he clalm- 
e didn’t know how lie came to be 

in thé water;
W. P. Burke > a Syrocuse salesman, 

was walking along the path skirting
the river and saw Kensley. He tays 
Kensley seemed about to take off his
coat and that shortly afterword he 
saw the man fn the river. Burke
called some boys standing near a tree 
at which there was a rescue pole. 
Dominic Lore, fourteen years old, of 
No. 221 Eleventh street, ran with the 
pole.

The alarm brought a trowd and R 
EL Share, of No 223 Syracuse street,

i apd Albert Vincent, of No. 194 West 
Fouf-flt etrdef, both ’ of ’'ÔSwego and
rfleBitone’ iihe6mfen of the Borne, Wat
ertown and Ogdensburg Railroad, ran
to Burke's assistance. They manag 
ed to pierce one of Kensley’s coat
sleeves.

Burke says that Kensley shook off
the pole and tried to keep his head 
under water. The swift ■ current was 

j carrying the man down stream, but
_____  , the rescuers could see a bald head

Ottawa, May 16.—-Administration bobbing up at times and followed,
costs and salaries tor the Pension ( Casting the pole again, they hooked

INS CASE FI
h*

Skilled Lawyer is no Match f°r 
Foibles of Dame Fashion in

New York Court.

3-1 MTULLOIIGH DOESN’T 
HANG

Much Money Being Wagered on Event 
in Murderer’s Life.

London, May IS.—Canadians were
in three finals of the Imperial ser 
vice boxing championships and won
vvo of th?Jn. Sergt. Ralph won the 
ligH-t heavy contest and Sgt. Clem
ents defeated Pte. Hardwick of Aus
tralia in the heavyweight class. Sgt.
Cole of the Canadians, was beaten 
in the featherweights

Imperial services boxing champion
ships: Featherweight final, Sgt. Cole
Canada, beat Evans, army, after an 
extra round. Middleweigh/t, semi fill-
a), Garrett, Air Force, b.fct Sapper
Harris, Canada, after an extra round 
Light heavyweight final, Sgt. Rolph
Canada, beat Sgt. Lewis, army on 
points. Heavyweight final, Sgt. cie-
mehtffi Canada, beat Pte. Hardwick. 
Australia, on pointa

Toronto. May 16.—The chances of 
Frank McCullough hanging on June 
13th has turned into o gambling ev
ent fn some quarters in the doWn-
town section. Many business men are 
Offering anti betting three to one that
he will not pay the penalty o the 
galloWs. Much money is being wag
ered, and those who are offering the 
odds are having their money covered 
without difficulty. It is said that 
a thousand dollars has been wagered.

WAS fMUCH ENJOYED.

Christ Church Parish Halt was
Crowded to the doors last evening 

t-^-hen Madam Jarley’s Famous Wax 
Works was presented by the Ladies’

Aid Society.
Mr. Harry Harding, qs Madam Jar-

ley, was exceptionaly funy He was 
a bly assisted by Uhas. Ferguson and 
Walter Baleombe,1 as Peter and 

John. i .
There were three sets of characters. 

The first “The Historical," the second 
'The Chamber of Horrors,” the third 
"A General Chambed,” and all the 
harts were splendidly acted.

Between the acts vocal solos were 
given by Messis. George O’Neil, A. 
Lamb and Chag. Ferguson.

After the performance supper was 
Bevved to those taking part. Among 
♦hose present were, a number from 
’’ "'dan and Port Dalhousie. The pro- 
1 “-(is are to be used in paying off the
“’-bt on the Parish Hal.

HUNS FEII into
THEIR OfVN TRAP

Paris, May 16.—Germany’s block
ade troubles were primarily brought
upon her by herself, writes Maximil 
lan Harden, the German freelance ' 
the latest number of his periodical, 
Die Zukuutt. Both Bismarck and 
Caprivl had predicted such a measure 
against Germany if she went to war, 
the writer poifits out, but he argues 
that it would hdve been impossible

Ottawa, May 16—The legislation 
for the promotion . of technical ond 
vocational training In Canada which 
was promised in the speech from the I was
Throve, Will be Introduced( by the 
Government within the next few 
days. The bill will provide for the
appropriation by the Dominion Par
liament of a sum of money to be dis- I Mr. 
tributed among the .Provinces for the 
erection and maintenance of tech
nical and vocational schools.

Board amounted last year to $1,250,- • v___, , , ___ooo, according to a statement made to B k® t,me’ fording
by Hon Mr. Rowell, while the House ,• n - riung to the pole

DEATH OF MRS. GIBBONS

,ad death occurredA particularly ,■
at Hamilton Hospital on Wednesday
nigbt when Annie Lena Finch beloved 
wife of Charles Gibbons passed to the
Great jleyond, after a two weeks ill
ness, at the age of 34 years.

Deceased was bom in Essex Coun
ty, England, and after coming to this
country settled at Peterboro, 1 ater 
going to Niagara-on-the-Lake, and at
the time of her marriage moved to
St. Catharines where she has resided 
at 67 Rodman street, from which place

ln . the funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon to Victoria Lawn Cemetery

The late Mrs. Gibbons waîs a mem
ber of St. Thomas Church and took
an active part in the Ladies Aid un
til she was attacked by poor health
which necessitated her remaining at 
home. She wa(s noted for her kindly,- 
disposition, and was ever willing to

In supply. This is apart from 
pensions actually paid by the board.

There was before the committee a 
supplementary vote ot $500,000 tor
salaries, and expenses for the board.

Fielding remarked that the 
amount ieemed large and asked for 
particulars.

Mr. Rowell replied that last year 
the Government reduced the Pension
Board’s estimate of Its expenses by 
$256,000. It was found, homever,
that the actual expenditure amounted 
not only to the estimate of the board,
but passed it by $250,000. Therefore, 
the supplementary vote of $500,000
was required. It was also found that 
larger salaries had to be paid In many 
cases than were at first contemplat
ed. The vote carried,

At the meeting of the Council 
the Thorold Board of Trade held last-i

LLOYD GEORGE CRATEFUL
Sends Thanks to Premier Borden

and Apologizes for not. Being 
at the Beat to see him off.

■or the blockade to have been Imposed
Jf Germany had not refused at the , , . .. v _____ 1 lend a helping bind in time of sick

tague in 1907 to accept the British 
proposition tending to the abolition

ness or trouble. Beside her sorro- 
^triqken husband, one sonMclvin, >

jf the right of, capture and that of je/t to survive the loss of an affection
prohibited zones on the sea.

The men who at tttat time were di
recting German foreign policy. Her- 
Harden continues, were convinced 
hat in case of the outbreak of an 

Anglo-German war the British peo
ple, DO longer devoted to agriculture, 
would suffer from famine much be- 
:ore. German" a country highly de
veloped agriculturally and adjoining 
Tussia, Holland end Denmark.

In these circumstances, therefore. 
n Herr Harden's oprnion^ the Ger- 
n&ns have no right to complain 
about the blockade imposed upon 

them.

Pte. F. A. Cameron and other local 
men of the Siberian force, are ex
pected home this afternoon.

ate mother and devoted wife.

ALLIED“TORCES TO <
POLICE SCHLESWIG

Paris, May 15.— The Council of
Foreign Ministers is condderng r
plan prepared by the allied militar 
and naval authorities to maintain or
der in Schleswig after thîi evacuation 
of that territory by the Germans.

The plan contemplated is to use 
an allied naval force stationed at 
Flmsburg, in which Great Britain, the 
United States and France will join. 
Several battalions Of infantry will 
also be employed Tor the policing of 
the territory. The selection of an al
lied Commander for this force is tin
der coniideration,

Paris. May 16.—Sir Robert Borden
left this morning, en routa for Can 
ada. 1 Premier Lloyd George sent his 
secretary. Philip Kerr, to apologize
for his inability to say farewell to
the Canadian Prime Minister person
ally and to expr.es his appreciation 
of Sir Robert’s valuable services and 
idvice throughout the conference 
toupled with the hope that he would 
be enabled to return.

NO UNION JACK AT
<1. W. A. CONVENTION

Windsor, May 16—During the 
convention yesterdoy It was sud
denly discovered that there was 
not even a small Union Jack in 
the hall. Provincial Secretary
W. E. Turley remedied this by 
hunting up a big aflgwhich was 
placed over the table on the plat
form. The meeting was several 
hours in session before this was 
noticed.

COMPLAIN AGAINST HYDRO
Thorold Board of Trade Council 

Passes Resolution re Power.

New York, May 16.—William Trav
ers Jerome, former District Attorney 
of New York, was bested in the
Tombs Court yesterday by two hob
ble skirts. Jerome represented Jos-
eph Goldmuntz, jeweler, 37 Nassau 
street, who charged that Jennie and
Minnie Berger, sisters, 63 West 110th 
street, with assault. I a quarel over 
some gems, an accounting, for which 
was demanded by the defendants,--wit
nesses maintained that tiro young wo
men called the jeweler „ who q* admin
istrator ot their father’s e,
thiet and a smuggler, and repeated
ly kicked him. “They kicked me, and
‘.ticked me,” wailed Goldmuntz.

The sisters did not deem oral evi-
dence necessary for their defense. 
They were modishly ottired and smil-
ing. They merely rose, shuffled for
ward a few paces, and Jennie, point-
ing to the hobbled ankles of Minnie 
and herself, exclaimed: “We kick 
him? ImpossibleO” .

Magistrate Dour as took a deliber
ate survey ot the tight iklrts and 
shook his head. "The court agrees."
he observed. “Impossible.”

St. John’s Nfld., May 16.—Plans of 
the Untied Staates navy for a-tjaito-
Atlantic flight by dirigible received 
ft serious jolt yesterday whén tHé
giant "Blimp” C-6 burst from her 
moorings in a gale and was swept out
to sea soon after she had arrived front 
Montauk Point, after being in the
air continuously for 26 hours and -46-
minutes.

Llutenant Charles G. Little, Ot 
Vewburyport, Mass., who wos gven 
charge ot the C-5 attev her crew had
been taken off, was almost carried
away by the fugitive gas bag while
making a nervy attempt to deflate 
It. When she broke awgy he seized
the rip cord and gave a tug which 
should have opened up the big ,.«n- 
velope and permitted the gas to es
cape. The cord broke, however, and
Lieutenant Lille,- realizing he would 
be unable to bring the ship down,-
teaped out from a height ot 26 teçt. 
His only injury was a sprained ankle.

Thé escape of the C-6 followed a
long struggle by sailors from the
cruiser Chicago to prevent Us injury 
when gusty west winds swept ocross 
its mooring place in Quidi Vidi basin
and began tossing it about.

Several ot the sailors, clinging to 
guy ropes, were thrown ■ down by the 
dirigible’s float tug, but none were
injured. j

The loss of the Blimp was a bitter
disappointment to Lieutenant-Com
mander Emery W. Cott and his crew
of five. Despite a heavy fog and 
unfavorable weather they had brought
the big ship over a 1,300-mlle course 
from Montouk Point with a perform
ance record which they Were confi
dent would have brought tie coveted 
order from the Navy Department to 
attempt the oversea» flight.

HAVE

HENRY HEINZ IS DEAD.

evening, the following resolution i 
reference to the unsatisfactory sen
rendered by, the Hydro Electric Pow 
er Commission to the industriel c
Thorold was passed : That the Thor 
old Board of T fia de desires to expret-
its strong disapproval of the unsatis 
factory service at prient being give
to" the industrial plants here tlyroup 
shortage of Hydro electric power, ar
we ask that the Hydro Electric Powr 
Commission sisnd their engineer t
Thorold to investigate this comptoir

C.P.R. PENSION
Advance in the Rate, Owing to th 

Cost of Living.

J Pittsburg, May 16.—Henry J. Heinz
I president of the H. J. Heinz Company,

oti a pickling and preserving corporation » 
at hia home her© Wednesday,

Montreal. May 1G.—Owing to th
high cost ot living the C. P. R. direct 
ors have authorized a special allow
ance to remain in force until the en'
of the year 1920, representing an ir
crease of 15 per cent, op all pensto’ 
payments to officers and employee 
on the pensions roll.

The yearly pension budget is nov
$267,000 to 854 individuals.

’allowing a short illness.. Mr. Heinz
was born In this city in 1844.

The fôlloWtnff wmfàrtflè» aoUU
ierg arived at Halifax yesterday on
the S- S. Royal George:

Pte. Fred Cook, 29 Lincoln Ave-
F. W Toÿfcbee, 7 Main St., Western 

Hill.
No. 2005604 Spr. W. D. MacGUl, 8 

Victoria St-
No. 2499419 Pte. A. Samardftrh,

Box 41.

THE WEATHER

ALLIES’ NEW AGREEMENT
ON DAJLMÀTIA2 ISSUES

Paris. May 15—Italian delegates 
to the Peace Conçfrencfe are no longer
insisting upon the fulfilment of the 
secret '‘treaty of London and this part
of the contrversy relative to territory
on the eastern shore of the Adriatic, 
istending toward an adjustment, ac
cording to those who have taken part
in remit conferences. The status of
Fiume is still beinb discussed, ag the
plan to make it a free city similar toi 
Dantzig has not proved acceptable.

Toronto, May 16.—A moderate dls- 
‘urbr.nce is passing eastward across 
he Great Lakes. The weather Is
air throughout the Dominion except 
n Southwestern Ontario, ond the 
;eneral outlook is most favorable.

STEAMBOAT MOVEMENTS

The following stea-mshipe pissr
through Port Colbome yesterday : 

Mav IS__Down_Keyport, 1.30 a. r
Folette. 2 a. m. : Lake Grout*. 7 a. m 
Lilicusen. 7.40 a. m. : Selkirk 4 p. m 
Dimmore. 6 d. m. : Lake Saba, 7 p. r 

Up—Piwnee, 1 a. m.; Canobie. 2.?<
j a- m, rahotia. jo a. m. : Joyland, J 
h. m. : Fred Mescus, I p. m. ; Brook 

I dale, 5 Pdn.
Cleared—Riverton.

The United States exports more 
chemicals and dyes to Japan than any 
other country ln the world..This is 
exclusive of crude nitrate of soda,
which comes first jlirect from Chile.

On Wednesday afternoon the of-
"leers of the Municipal Chapter, I.O.
O.E., motored out to the home of
Mrs. Arbuthnot, Grantham, to pres-
si.t their charter to the newly formed 
‘Peace” Chapter. Eech office of the 
Tiflpter was briefly explained by the
ITIcer holding it, solos were sung by

Mesdames Gilman and Dyke, and thr 
jresentatlon of the charter was made
iy Mrs. Mulock, Regent of the Mun- 
cipal Cnapter. At the close of the
justness the visiting ladies were de- 
fghlfully entertained to tea.

There wos a smenutd attepdanc" 
nd fn competition at the régula

veekly whist drive held under th 
uspives or the Junior Ladies’ Auxil
ary cf the G^.A. at the Club HOUSC 
ast rlqfii

A large attendance is expected .at 
he mettlng of the Women’s Liberal 
Vssociation to-night, when W. G
Iharlton. organizer of Western On- 
’«rto Liberal Association, wii give an
address.

To-day is joy doy in police circles,
_________ _______ _ as his majesty the “Ghost” walked

Delegatess to the National Annual for the whole force. There Is always 
I.O.D.E. meeting to be held in Mont- a pleasant smile at the station house 
real May 26th to June 1st, are Mrs. 0n days of this -kind.
(Dr.) Mulock. Mr*. A. M, Stober, ----------
Mrs. A. Malcolmson, Mrs. A. Gil- Pte. Arnold Schrner, of the Canad- 
mour, Mrs. Madill,: Mrs. G. Thairs, ian Siberian Force, arrived home 
Mis Geo. Smith, Mrs. Haerchorur, last night, and was given a warm 
Mrs. Ht—op, Mrs. Brockb^nk (Thor welcome hy many Thorold friends 
aid). M-s. (Dr.) Kelem (Niagara vhen he stepped off the train.

DIED .
LAMBERT—In this city on Thurs

day evening, May 16th., 1919,
Elizabeth Caroline Lambert.

The funeral will take place on 
Sunday, May 18th., at 2.90 o’clock 
from ther eiidence of her brother-
in-law, Frank Shaekleton, No. 15
John St- Interment in Victoria
Lawn Cemetery. tltlfi 17

MUSIC AT THE SUMMER HOME

The Summer cottage is lacking
ome esential if ni music is available.
“he Victrolo is the idea) musical in- 
trument for this purpose, it comes 

in so many styles and sizes atid it 
an be played by anyone. Before 

making your plana why not cell at
’Icintzman Hall, 68 St. Paul Street, 
see the differnit instrumenta (sold on 
-asy terms) and hear 0 fflV good W*C- 
>rds' .

Arrangements are already being 
nadr for the annual picnic of the 
Mcntttls, when the tribesmen from 
"îrantfoTd, Hamilton, Welland, 
7hc.rpld and other points will be pres
ent.

All the ex-members of the 19th ov
erseas battalion wit meet at the G.W. 
V.A. Club House to-night to mate ar
rangements to attend the reception to 
be given the unit on its arrival In 
Toronto next week.

The Finance Cqrqmfttee of th City 

Council will meet at the City Hall to
night

The Board of Works Committee of 
the City Council met at the- Citl Hall 
last night, when the tenders for pav
ing. sidewalks and curbs were op
ened.
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